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SCIENCE ACTIVITLES IN ENERGY.
Science Actiyities in Energy is a serietof syriple,
- .
concrete, revealing experiments that wts developed
by the American MuseUm df Atomic Energy especially for fourth, fifth, and sixth graders but can be
just as useful in community programs. .
tr . The purpose of the series is to illustrate certain
principIT and problems related to.various fOrms of
energy and to their development, use, and con.servation.

More important, it it an effort to help you and
other teachers involve students directly in explorjng intriguing questionsin making discoveries on

I

keep it cool in the summer? Which stores solar
energy better water od rock?

At the outset of an experiment, try to get your
students to predict outcomes, even when they have
no experience to justify their projections. Urge
them to make a guess,. They'll become mere interested, feel more involved, if they do.
In order to answer each question, a student (or
thl,$lass as A group) follows instructions on an

of vity card that lead him or'her through a spe
cific experiment.
This kind of direct student participation leads

their_own.
You needn't be an expert in science to use this
material. In fact, teachers shouldn't be expected to

easily to other related questionssome suggested
on the activity Cards themselves, others generated

know the'right" answer to every question posed.
What's more, many of the activities involve not
just science but art, economies, arithmetic, reading,
and ottier skills and disciplines.as welland need

exploration by.the experimenters on their own'''.
The Amencp Museum of Atomic Energy has
purposely use6 metric measurements throughout
the experiments, believing that this would be part

not be used in sequence.
Each unit in the series forms a coherent program
of instruction on a single topic: solar energy, elec-

of the:learnifig process for many yoiing people N--,

trjcity, conservation, and the like.
Most activities in the series can be completed in
the classroom with materials readily availablein
any community' pots and pans, paper cups, water,
salt, thermometers; and cardboard'boxes. A few require purchases from tocal,pr national suppliers.
Each project is introduced as a question: How
much warn-ter do objects get in the sun than in the
shade? What is the best color to paint a house td

by the students and their teacherand to further

and for some aduJts as well.
Becausethe activities are outlined n singje
for districards, you can easily photo
-.bubon or prdject them on a screen or (mall!
As the developers of the series, we are.anxious
to Igern how you and your students use th
aterials, what variations yOu devet k5,
any results

you find extraordinary. Please4efus kricr ybur
reactions tole materials, and 4eel free to ask for.
more information on any energy-related:topic.

ELECTRICAL ENERGY

-

.

Until the oil embargo of 1973,ithe.use Of electricity in the United States had been doubling just
about every ten years. The rate slowed in 73 and
'74 put has again speeded up in the past couple
of Niers.
Con dering the enormous use of electricity'
.
today, i is hard to realize that America will be
using three to four tigies as much electricity as it
is today.by the end of the.century. That is the projection, though-51/2 per cent growth per yearif '
'1

certain conservation measures areataken over the
next 20 years.

Electricity, unlike oil, natural gas, and coal, canpot be, discovered or mined. It must be manufactured, and the most prevalent means of generating
it is the burning of those very fuels. Sixteen per cent
of out petroleum, 15per cent of our natural gas,
and 46 per cent of the coal we use is burned to
make %Lectricity. Other methods of generating
electricity are hydropower, geothermal power, and
nuclear fission reactors.
Some experts believe that we waste one-quarter

of the energy we use. A 1.00-watt lightbulb wastes
about one fluid ounce of oil (or about 1 1E3 ouricesof coal) for every hour it operates unpecessarily.
Multiply that by the millions of needlessly lighted
bulbs throUghotit the country on a given day and
the amount of waste is staggering.
Another sort of waste takesspAace in the generating process itself. It takes three units of fossil,fuel

energy to produce (re unit of electricity. When
coal is used to power an electrical generating plant,
for example, only 38 per cent of its energy is converted to electricity; the rest is lost. *Heating a home
electrically rather than by some other means can,
consequently, be expensive and wasteful.
Although electricity is odorless, quiet, and easily
transmitted, it does create problems of air'pollution
and heat emission in the immediate vicinity of a
generating plant.
Experiments in this,unit on electricity focus on
how electricity is made, how it is used, and how it
is measured.

This series, Science Activities in Energy, was developed by Oat Ridge AssoCiated Universities under contract
from the U.S. Department of Energy, with assistance from teachers and staff from the Lawrence Hall of
Science, Berkelex, California. This publication was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the United
States Government. Neither the United Stales nor the U.S._Department of Energy, nor any of their employ
ees, nor any of their contractors, subcontractors, or their employees, makes any warrantl, express or implied,
or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accurifiy completeness or usefulness of any informa
tion, apparatus, product or process disclosed, orrepresentslria its use would not infringe privately owned
rights.

The American Museum of Atomic Energy / Oak Ridge Associated Universities / P.O. Box 117 10ak Ridge,
Tennessee 37830
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HOW MUCH" .STRONGER IS

AN ELECTROMAGNET MADE ON 'A

THAN ON A,
MATERIALS:
6 Meters 4424'enam6led copper wirec fine
sandpaper, 1. D cell, masking tape, brads or
,

tacks, 3" bolt, pencil, compass

Make an eleetromagnet
brt:the pencil like this:

Tape

Scrape or zinc t.

c "dsAtcnct
to rba;

-la"

-enamel

wire

-Wrap 3 wieli-r5
of wire oroLveri

the i:471.)

:Test it s 'strength with
brads or. tacks!

13toci, orteas,"01t5t--y

Fc°1Wiiti-/Zeb.c111,rj

cain'itcpick 1.413!

wrap wire over
flitl5kirt 11')(z'

P'111*;tk-VOITtlation (

e4P

ss'

.

nake

1111/111)111)1j1111111)111)))112111

Wrap bo t with

- Now worn

I

A

an electromagnet on the
7- -this expti,i.....fit
:09Q1..t""Q nt
boll like this. Test it; too!'. jiL
maq
nsltaci of .

..c.onnact

to balkni

.

,

,..itt,-*Q...--,

,

,

ta-t): aci-Drcp!zr
5111v1/19Z

eackl .-

Can you. think of ways to, make.
your 'electromagnet stronger?

q

See. how far away from a compass
you can hold either and 'get results.

Save your electromagnet for future activities_
Science Activities in energy ,
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`WHICH USES MORE ELECTRICITY.' AN
ELECTROMAGNET
OR A SMALL 2i- FLASHLIGHT
BULB?
MATERIALS:

Electromagnet from Activity 1, fine sandpaper
Flashlight bulb;mask.ing tape,compass
5 Meters #24 enameled copper wire
,

D cell, cardbobrd tube(5c:fdi,..Etk,),shoe 1)6( with, lid,
taptie ..0 ircz. r-o)ciell

Mild about 30
the cardboard

tube-1

30 tral qiwire. free
at e..ach

h

this

e.nd I

Tae

v-...Tape.T6

Pl6c-e.

D cell

likecompass shou.I'd
be,
-the, cehltr of f

the 'taxi and I

first:,

e,

the needle rhusT

point to the. colter
of the windings

Ittrarf°rrn
hoe.rrlox

on 'the ItAbe

EICLErt-ON.4c19

front

shc¢ box

*--Tape wire

Acli.vii75 1!

rto bulb

Connect the pieces as shown. The,
compass needl.e moves and then
stops at a certain poimt7Now replace
.

the bulb with the electromagnet.
Does it move further?
,..;0
,Which uses more electricity?
.

Scfve your meter for tuture)experiments
9

OTHER ID AS fTO \EXPLORE :,

+.

P.

Try *using different
flashlight bulbs: do
they all use the
same amount-. of
electricity ?
(
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HOW CAN-YOU TELL WHICH POLE OF A
B-ATTERY
IS POSITIVE
IF .IT'S
IN A SHOE BOX?
HIDDEN'
------

I MATERIALS:

r.

2 Lengths of bare copper wire, shoe, box,
potato, masking tape,1 6At lantern battery

Set .up your

experiment

Placa -rha.
*Arts
as closct.

e,r as

possible. 40t it

'Them-ft:14th!

.like this.

s.

F-

v
'Ks ick,
ho pa.t.,67.1K9

.1

Have your friend

put the 6attery
in a. closed shoe
box. Can' you"

1.ell which wire is positive:?
,

7

WHAT IS THE

et

MOST:->_,CLEliiiiillif*-

4vVN
YOU CAN MAKf
USING A MAGNET AND .A COIL?

MATERIALS:

'

Electric meter from Activity 2
Small bar magnet; fiasking tapetfine
sandpaper

3-Meters# 24 enameled copper wire
Do this first:
R9.ica
+ro wt

A wecir

coc-

a znar4c61
Q.Vids

of. Ile wire
kg/..tor.

contozciiin
to The. ---'
vtke.111.0

oak:,

-V-ropi *IL

cknItt,t- 1 nueltr

szttion
c_oil

Afterbr *ram Activity

sliould, be,

lartr.

canouqn
MIte,

for

p2vic.i t ava

moist/at ID
AA 0 us

throush"

tIctatj. 4414tir ou5 In
live.
Zn w ?ch deon doss the
in and ISo.n (3:0.3Z4augZt?

What lAiivams if you,lb..rvi
onacyat orovid ?

What happehsto the.compass.nee le? Try any
way you can_think of to cnakethe ne dle swing.
How far. can you make it &?

OTHER IDEAS TO EXPLORE:
7

stitute yOur..electromagnet for
ojl. Can yo-u make the needle-go

further this way?

4,
.

ElitHrotNAKiat

4rovi Aetiviti 1
Tr

tiis ton The.

cLIMromaorict 4 ou. mod

on -tilt troltimo . Whitt,
ova makers tfa ract-dle,
go ii.t.rithar

.16

(

10
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HOW FAST bb, YOLt HAVE TO TURN
A BICYCLE WHEEL TO GENERATE
%,

eNOUGH ELECTRICITY TO

LIOHT A SMALL LAMP ? (,,
't

MATERIALS:

.,

C

buy -from -lilt Avtiericao IMuseuzi o ATOMIC
5Q/4, inside back.
.();`'-'111Isc.-tr-Dic',5-1-,91-rdciz5M°P

Bicycle , Small D.C. motor, fldshlidht lamp,:coppe

wire fOr 'connectors, masking tape.

,.
t

DO

,

It

this
.

taxild tyiut. nAtibr )

ir tktp _r...,flo.,...t,sv.,,,3

' V,

..1c..v.,a' 6, citeimetar!

r,

e

\

Turn the bicycle upside down so 'you
\*can _turn- the.pedalsWith your hand.

Hold. the mot9r.shcift

o it just

.touches the rear lire.

What happens to the lidht if you
speed up the wheel ?

..
.

11

',r-77cc,onnect -BIQA logeThel-!

If you used 2 generators, would the-Light be

*.

.brighter ? Try it with different light bulbstry it with an LEDIloal)
an LED is a ! IBM-a-1%10'%s diode.;-7-

you. CAIN pa.rc_iAase

C.rowt a focal
c2,12,61-onics 5t.t.p ply stare(

V
4
4

,

4

a

to

L

2
Sciencq Activities in Energy
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HOW MUCH HYDROGEN AND OXYGEN
CAN YOU MAKE IN 5 MINUTES BY
c\
SPLITTING WATER WITH
ELECTRICITY FROM A BATTERY
M AT ER4At

2 45cm Pieces of #24 enameled. copper wire
-$.1 6v Lantern bdttery; electrician's tape, file

Drinking glass, 2 paper clips,. 2 test tubes
1 Used flashlight battery, can 'Jopener

Tbsp. baking soda, dull knife
OPQa\

itttkra
w'rtil a 15
can opzner!

Open the used

%move
carbon rod
.1Ad sexap$2.

-ft clean with

,gdtkIt knife.

.battery first.
Not 1: If *ix ere. conc,o,rned about-upu_r
5,-turidails owning batteries,suibillutt
{31'661 1Qla for i ete. carbon rods!

rod

ifi a 4ile. and
break it' ihto z pieces.

ire

(2,44, 9,..14,t, cora ,
-Coy- 5 am. Wrap one, bared wire
arousd ikne and est. (2":10-1

carbon rod half.

--)

bared
wire.

41 Then, make e ectrocies.

wrap "the bared
wire. (Dail elactridan.,
tape. bQ, Sure you cover
all 44.0. bared wiry!

13

Set up you 'electrolysis
experiment like this:
[Eled-rolysis the spratin3 ovtak.in3 apart ch a clizmcat
*trt

-this case), by

bexirric-al
ni.sm-wmvekvaiga,...lomestmo

.

Test ,for oxygen
like this:
brooz
5 InSW

Lift -the,

scz.c.ov,Q1

-1-hu.mb .

1-told

test- tuba~

out of -the.. 'Da -Mx and
close its mou:th tb(th upts.r.

/*-

I

+ha. wou:.*

I*

up 1 worth you

r thkrib

Light a 'broomStrato

aXci blow out *Q.
Brim,
dostAnn

ihto tha. -1Q.51tb.b a,
Imlowinot.evisi

1.6. °Owing ember will
bw-sli int) a brisht ftaftg..!

for hydrogen like this:

Test

./

Rzyv ova. one. tttst 'Noe caraSullti )and
COVQr Th.Q- lop with 1.50u.r thwItb - ciovN't tat
the, cr, out!
the,
Hold a I ighltZti voalt.ln o -the, ftoo.-ttl of
skotild iousr A
tho..
I. 4
With .5c:R t -pop !
Science Activities in Energy
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0

HOW LONG DOES

IT TAKE TO
COPPERPLATE A
MATERIALS:

.,r' or clear

c-tkp!

t 6v lantern battery, glass, warm water
1 Meter copper wire,* 20 ask a hi2Ina CtIA00(
2E3 Grams copper sulfate clovzoistrsTeachedri,

Safety pin, masking tape
Clean the safety pin
very well with
soap and water.
E?O[R]

,

glARVIEE

Make a guess as
'to whcithzr ib¢
*115
pin sh
-Ott

Dissolve the
copper 'sulfate in

pole..

Trq both
aald scot

/4

whatr haPPQ-ns!

cm

soitilikm

ban:. coffer

.of a styrofoam cup of water..
Connect as sh,own.

C.ert(

pin
54,4

.1 5

trcled on '115e lc

tape to
bdre. coppat-

wire!

C-

A

TO EX LORE:.

Could you coppela-t.e
the center of a
dead battery ?
t

4.
rr

0

a,

c

fr;
r
IA

Science Activities in Energy
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.CELLS MAKE A LAMP,
LIGHT TWICE AS BRIGHT?.\\iii
/

MATERIALS :.

2 D cells, Maskind tape
Flashligh.t. lampBar,e copper wire- (1 meter)

=gape "to

411111

e

Connect the lamp to
lcell as shown:
Hovq strong is the light?

I;
tape
cznyttc,,rin
Loire. in

act
0

lava con nett

sw

w

Now connect another
cell like this. Is there

any difference in
light?
tapo.
connotting

wires!

Can you find a way of connecting
the cells so there is p difference
in tfire

.

Can you

connect 2 lamps
to 2s Dice Ils so

they'll both be

equally bright or
equally dim?

Llcie Activities in Energy

OTHER IDEAS TO

thLORE:

How much bright r is it
outside in the su .compared
to your classroom?
is

,,
-Q5t otk

Loatrayis,1-ao

How much brighter is-ia 100

watt ldmp than a. 40 katt
lamp ? Why?

Are all, the sta ions whete .?tuclents work
equa1ly illurninatec14?/

fr

Science Activities in Energy

S.

HOW MUCH ELECTRICITY DOES AN.
LE150-(11ci-tp USE -.QOM PARED TOGA SMALL

LAMP ?

ELECTRIC

t
7

MATERIALS:
ejlt 40. Flashlight lamp, masking tape,

p1r6ASQ

LEV5 'Cr"'
q. lektrontes

1"I

s u.p ply

25 cm copper wie,Meter from :Activity 2, LED,
1/2 watt ,resistor, ?70 ohms; 1;6,v- lantern battery
NOTE. LEDs 6t-Q,

cla.vice;":

They Diu§t bQ, protecTeki %rah a suitable.
Ire5.1461^ and ihe.9 only work wMn
connekted fi 1h¢ prezptr ,poles al a baitti.r§)

Do this first:

NV/

Then, connect'
4

CiO's.,,Hook up.

the fidshlight.
bulb. Record

he results

frop your
Now 'connect
the LED. Record

the results. What

can you do if
coppe,r connedThq

copper c.c3nnetTin3

wire

wire.

(

LED

re.Ilstor

21

Science Activities in Energy

your. LED
dgesn'clAightT?

HOW

A /4 DOES .A 1/4 CUP OF

cOLD

WATER "GR. WHEN A. SMALL'.LAN1P4'
IS PUT 1N .1".T.FOR 7FIVE MINUTES ?
fte,

MATERIALS:

-1

,-,

.

.

.

Styrofoam cup, thermometer, 1 /6V lantern. battery
*...
-Ey
Lantern
lamp, masking tdpe, ell wire
,
,-,
Tiener, 1/4 tup c8Id_water
0

.

Do this first:
ON.

tfl

'the
/Re.
lkinpv-albzu. di' *2, cota. ti.Arc2' -

cCconnect your experiment

lke this.

h.bttr

7

Tirrke; for 5 minutes, then

record the temperature
and comp;are the results,
koNare dazs
.1ne,st c_owt

-frOwl?

22

OTHER IDEAS TO EXPLORE:
about tOcm

Get
small aMount..e.,,,,.. this ,ozd
of thin nichrome wire.,Z:zgTaxrds-upo.
c_an bu, re,placcz.m.ent

)-

(Tr9a

Set up --,
an experiment
like this.

VI a 1-6.)a

rrt,

stora...

CiVt.Ck 11A¢ 112.5UAt'S

in the woe

14.,,a

a5

a.xperimewt!

Does this water get
ho-tter ?

Coil tt¢..
Pt ickt roma.

toirct.
rotilr.

pa.ncil . C.onnct.d- lb the
cell -1zpe 1Q. copper
convict chvv3 uAre 503 rt doe-sht g'et' wet.'
Tim?...

12.xpctrtinet -For 5 mi. man (-ft

4"°

Can you measure the
number of calories of
14th produced by 't e
lamp or wire ?
Pleascirelhe volume

of walax-

J

in thQ

(.33i

a qradualtth ailitvictr or
Multiply the (volume 4 toafii-

(rumbe? of ml ) x l 6,srqe
in 10Am-drum
i

-the number of Gailt)4:5

Cdtnpare
Ttivad

2

Qxpertinavirs
vt Litt,

4

If you time you experiment
for 10 minutes will you
prode twice the.nuMbe".r
of calories ?
Science Activities in Energy
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CEO S 'A

RMATURE GO

TURN

TURN ARMATURE?

FASTER THAN A

MATERIALS:
*20cm #20 en meted copper wire, fine sandpaper, paper clip thumbtacks, .2 piec.es copper
connecting wife, 0cm x.10cm piece of wood,
1 D cell
pafa-r
clips

Do this
first
Make stxre.

'thumbtack.)

-this loop
is in The..,

Bend

L_

Ina cot:il I '3

view

PoPer fop
,clip 4 k bend Vp
qtta. wire. coil must-fit bfruma.ri
The pap.tr clip loops !'

end
of

ANL thumbtAck

Sand 'enamel off 1%A¢.

Touch

linkotb10ANA 11;r1j;
as

end

smoeitft

ofto Int

Loire

make sure.

The loops

small I

paper

a (cop

Side Vie.LIJI

65 you.

can!

Wind the wire into a

boltbm heW of zoth to ire.
carefully! -

square coil as shown.

Then sand off the

tape.

enamel. Now put the

wire armature into the
paper clip frame
and start it
spinning.

3

24

OTHER IDEAS TO EXPLORE:
.

What' is the smallest number
of turns irk. the wire armature
you can use to mal your
motor work ?,

,

<

Can you figure out how the motor works?

'Try this experiment usingo 6v
lantern battery. What happens?

2.6
kScience Activities( in Energy

YOU DISCOVER FOR

THE DIRECTION A
D.C. MOTOR

MATERIALS:
able, +row -The
Motor kit avail
o
Atoht t. E9
5Q2 I .vt5ide, b

kokkb C or

irtg addra,55
I

Sf

Put thp motor kit
oorthesr. Jike- this:
C

'1

Cohwide, instrus..tions
for ptzthrts tined if Vtgor. kit

.

ltee,ttier are, ivIdladad
cr

ltnis is Vow

ctou-r

mg-or skou.16 look

Aths9r
,

rut orr

are, Am op, -NI back(

r

al1

-IA% bared wiry !

,

Hiiw many motors
do you have in
your house?

.

o

N.

Can you discover how to change the direction a
motor rotates? Can you predict which dii-ection
the motor will rOtate? Test your hypothesis!
Can you discovei- hoW.t6.make the motor go as

fast.as.possible with the same powff source?
-of

NI

r

Make a propeller out

of balsa wood or
pdper and attach the,.
shaft.

4

7
Science Activities in Energy

So,

r-

Jt.R'Ice tSLuviuea

yy

III L.,

WHAT CAN YOU
DO TO MAKE

A BUZZER

Electromaqn t from Ac'tivity 1,tin can,
tin snips, 6v lantern battery
old scissors
Small wood screws, piece of wood Otkrx 30
Masking tape,copper connecting wire
,

-O c.M
(not 17) scal(2.!)
ct

tv""Cfc41-11 here!
approx. Icim

Qu-Ittkg diagram
bend this piec.a?

bud

vet- like.

piece

this

IVA

'top view

Cut a strip of metal
.from the tin can like this.
Put, your bUzzer together
like this.

How can you 'make your
buzzer' louder?
a

l..011Fle(..I US Spp W[1.

13

Look' at a
commercial buzzer
or bell. Can you

see how it
works?

44

4.4

4*

A

29
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HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE A FUSE
THE FLOW OF
TO
ELECTRICITY THROUGH
A METER ?

MATERIALS:
Piece of wood 10 cm x 12.cm, 2 thumbtacks
Sheet of thin alumaum foil
6-vo[t lantern battery, watch with second hand
25 cm bell wire, met from Activity 2
1

r
.

Do this first to make. a fuse:

Connect all the wires
but one. Connect the rat
wire and start timing::
watch the meter and the
fuse! How long. (*siy/tdke
for the fuse- to

-..0....

.R_

AS TO EXPLORE:

6

.,,

t

Would the ,fuse blow if you
used a. flashlight lamp instead
of a meter in the circuit ?

:

r

-,.

.

Would the fuse blow

A

faster if the Middle part
r

were wider ?
,

r

41,"`

t'

L.

Does your hOuse°

have fdses or circuit
Ureakers to
protect if ?
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HOW MUCtt h.Ltt; I MU I T Utit.b
YOUR FAMILY USE AT HOME.
IN 1 DAY ?
MATERIALS:.

-Kok =kilovolt hoar!

Kwh meter at home
Demonstration kwh meter for teacher
5amp12. vvt¢.1¢r

on back.

.

Practice reading a meter,
then ftnd the One,in
your home. Record t1TO,
readings for 2 days.
Subtract: how many
.

kilowatt hours did,.
.you

*'? HoW does

your use comOare;:with

that of other faitilies?
can TnQ elcictric.
coni,pany
542.Q.
ttow witAdt 1 141A
.1i-05-Vs

1 'kuk=

-Recot* -ectric use for 1 week:
How much. did one ayis

electricity cost?
32

.

19.

0

HOW TO. READ

.

YOUR

ELECTRIC METER

4,

Read tit dials -from 1-1.91tt tb left avid copy

numbers in -the,

5ottl% ordo.r.

Who" tot. indiustorr I I.Q,S kiettoaein 'two nu.wibevs, record tt e. %tiber
r
pip4 all QA: ri u
it just passed. 0t will al j b(1,
The ino-bm ber above would be

ccerded

* 131.88
478Witta; VSr;.;EMV.7nVafwVgtndniWrtovr.,vt
P
Nee The- itacher should havefri

v.,.,
Osi

0

cac In

,Tu.dent ritaksi. i model

twittz.r *A% movable havids or

retako. one lartge vncett.r- for the
whole C.12.55%-ooro

reacii6.

tdr

*tv
vg

ti:4VZP-VS.nfXfi..I.,7M'ZTAKIJZC,a4*Mzz.T4ZRFZ?ZAZNN
4
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TE ' CHER'S SUPPLEMENTCHEMICAL ENERGY
1.

ow much stronger is an electromagnet made on a
bolt than on a pencil?

This experiment introduces the student to the concept
of the magnetic field and the use of electromagnets.
Familiarity with both is required to understand ho'w
electricity is made and how it is measured. Iron cogcentrates the magnetic field and produces a heightened
effect.

8. Will 2 cells make a lamp light twice assbright?

The most common use of electricity is for illumination.
There are only two ways to connect lights. in series
or parallel. Students can explore both of these ways.

9. How much more light does a 40 watt fluorescent
lamp give off than a 40 watt incandescent lamp?
Fluorescents are much. more efficient than ncandescents in converting electricity to light. You can
2. Which uses more electrisIty: an electromagnet or a
prove this to yourself by carefully touching a 40
small flashlight bulb?
watt fluorescent lamp and then a 40 watt incandesIn order to gauge the amount of electricity used by one
cent lamp. A large part of the electrical
instrument or another, a measuring instrument must be __energy is wasted in an incandescent lamp.
used with each device. The simple but burn-out proof
10. How much electricity does an LED use commeter Used in this experiment operateg on the principle
pared to a small electric lamp?
that the more electricity going through a coil, the
LEDs
(light emitting diodes) are extremely effistronger the magnetic -field produced.
cient solid state devices for converting electricity into
3. How can you tell which pole of a battery is posilight. If lamps could be devised using the LED princitive if it's hidden in a shoe box?
te, an enormous saving in electricity would be
C There are two kiiids of electricity direct current (D.Ca possible.
and alternating current (A.C.) When'D.C. electricity is
11. How warm does a 1/4 cup of,cold Water get when',
applied to a potato, it electrolyzes the salt in the
when a small lamp is put in it for five minutes?
potato and produces copper chloride on the'positive
This
experiment demonstrates that a great deal'of the
wire.
electricity used by an incandescent lamp generates
4. What is the most electricity you can make using a
at, not light.
magnet and a coil?

This experiment demonstrates one fundamental way of
making electricity,. by using mechanical energy. The
relative motion between a magnet and a coil generates
electricity.

12. Does a 6-turn armature go faster than a 3-turn
armature?
This is a very simple, inexpensive Motor requiring almost no special materials. It is not self-starting'. Elec

tricity floihs in the coil only half the time. The coil is
attracted or repelled by the magnet when electricity
5. How fast do you haveito turn a bicycle wheel to
flows, and coasts when electricity cannot go through
generate enough eleancity to light a small lamp?
the coil. Paver is very !ignited.
This approximates the way most electricity is made t
today. namely, through mechanical motion. In the
13. How many different ways can you discover for re), versing the direction a D.C. motor turns?
experiment, the movement of the bicycle Wheel
turn
turns the generator which produces electricity,
here are many ways of controlling the speed and direc_
in
real world" steam and falling water tUrn
tion a D.C. motor turns. D.C. motors have many uses in
the generators.
both homes and industry. (Purchase motor kits from
6. How much hydrogen and oxygen can you make, in -Fthe Discdvery Shop, American Museum of Atomic
five,minutes by splitting water with electricity from
'Energy, P.O. Box 117, Oak Ridge, 4I-N,37830.)

.

a battery?
One of the maj6r industrial uses of electricity is in
making aluminum magnesium, and refined copper by
electrolysis. One possible means of storing solar
energy is to convert it to electric)ty and then use thd
electricity to make hydrogen by electrolysis of water.
The'hydrogen so, produced is an excellent fuel for internal combustion engines and may consequently be
used to power cars.

7. How long does It take to copperplate a safty pin?
Another important industrial use of electricity is the
plating of metals. This requires direct current electricity an a suitable chemical solution: Car bumpers are a
common example of electroplated metal.

, 14. What can you do to make a buzzer louder?
Buzzers, bells, and relays all make use of the same basic
pyinciple: electribity passingthrojAh'a coil thereby
-creating an electromagnet. One%ay to,plake the buzzer
louder is to increase the strength of the'electroMagnet.

o 15. How long does it take a fuse to stop the flow of
electricity throtrigh a meter?
In order to protect homes, cars, and buildings fromfrre
a metal that melts is used to interrupt the flow of electricity 16 case too much electricity is being Used.
16. How much electricity does your family use at home
in 1 day?
Studqnts should learn how to read the electric mete .
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